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25th Anniversary of  
Historic Overlay District
This year marks Central Garden’s twenty-fifth

year as a Historic Overlay District, and for this

year’s newsletters we will be exploring important

developments over the decades that led to sometimes massive and

organized neighborhood efforts to continue to preserve, protect and

enhance the neighborhood’s status as one of the premier historic districts in

the country.

 

For our first installment, we will explore the meticulous inventory -

recorded by an army of volunteers over the course of three-plus years

ending in 1981 - of each and every house in the neighborhood; part of the

efforts needed to land the neighborhood on the National Register of

Historic Places, a precursor to gaining city landmark status as a Historic

District.  

 

Read More

Welcome Nancy Knight!
Nancy Knight is the new project manager for Central

Gardens Association. Throughout her career she has

been focused on community outreach, development,

advocacy and has a personal interest in historic

preservation. With more than 16 years’ experience in

the nonprofit sector, her previous positions include Assistant Director of

Outreach for Memphis Public Libraries and Executive Director of Belz

Museum of Asian and Judaic Art. Additionally, she has held roles at Facing

History and Ourselves and done contract work for UrbanArt Commission.

Nancy is a 25 year resident of Central Gardens and received a B.A in Art

History from the University of Memphis

 

Her favorite activity is walking her basset hounds, Olive and Caroline, in

the neighborhood around her home on the 1900 block of Higbee Avenue. 

Green Spaces and
Infrastructure

Public Meeting Held
PD 18-03 is called "Ivy Grove", a proposed Planned Development at 1876 Central
Ave. on the north side of the street, in between McLean and Barksdale. 

 A public meeting was held at the University Club of Memphis on Thursday,

January 25 at 5:30 P.M. The required meeting was hosted by developer Eddie

Kircher, builder Walker Uhlhorn, architect Doug Enoch and engineer Butch

Porter. The group has proposed moving the existing historic home on the site

to the front of the property, build another home beside it and build an

additional 8 houses on the rear of the lot with a drive in the middle. 

 

The meeting was standing room only and was well attended by Central

Gardens residents and residents of adjacent neighborhoods, many of whom

are opposed to the proposed development. 

 

As stewards of the historic guidelines that regulate this type of development

and the moving of the house, Central Gardens Association (CGA) is in

opposition of this application. It is developments and encroachments such as

these that were the basis of our predecessors fight to get the Council to

approve Central Gardens’ Historic Conservation status in the first place. 

 

Because of concerns expressed by Central Gardens residents and those who

serve on the board of Central Gardens Association, the developers have

agreed to postpone their application to the Land Use Control Board (LUBC)

that was originally scheduled for February 8. The application will now go in

front of the LUBC on March 8 at 10:00 A.M. Until then, the developers have

agreed to work on an alternate plan that will be in keeping with the guidelines

updated by CGA and approved by the city  in 2006.  

 

The CGA Landmarks Committee will continue to closely monitor any

proposed revisions to the application and will remain committed to

protecting our historic guidelines. 

Neighbors Learn about
Architectural Design Guidelines
at First Quarterly Clinic
 

Planning on renovating or restoring your historic

home this spring? Thirty- five neighbors attended

the first Architectural Design Guidelines Quarterly Clinic on Monday night.

These folks came prepared to discuss their upcoming home improvement

projects— new roofing, window replacement/repair, additions, etc. It was a

diverse crowd of homeowners, architects, realtors as well as friends from

Cooper-Young and Evergreen Historic Neighborhoods. 

The next quarterly clinic will be Monday evening, April 9th. Stay tuned for

details and registration. 

Read More

Public Meeting on Resurfacing of
Peabody Avenue
 

City's Bikeway and Pedestrian Program is hosting a

public meeting regarding the re-surfacing of

Peabody Avenue from Bellevue Blvd. to Cooper St.  

 

Tuesday, February 6 at 6 PM - 7 PM 

Idlewild Elementary Library 

1950 Linden Ave, Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

 

6:00 - 6:20: Overview Presentation 

6:20 - 6:30: Facilitated Q&A 

6:30 - 7:00: Open House 

 

They will present and seek input on proposed designs that include bike

lanes and traffic calming configurations. Furthermore, they will present

how Peabody Ave. could act as a critical piece of a longer corridor that

effectively extends the Shelby Farms Greenline to Downtown. 

 

We look forward to seeing you there!

Midtown Relationships

Spotlight on a Sponsor: Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception
Karen and her husband Ron have two children –

Julia (25) and Alex (20).  For the past 20 years, the

family has called Central Gardens home; they are pictured in the living

room of their 105-year old residence below.    Karen and Ron, both

educators, chose Central Gardens for its location - close to their

workplaces, as well being convenient to their church parish, the Cathedral

of the Immaculate Conception.  As an added bonus, Karen notes that

Central Gardens has been a wonderful, safe community to raise their two

children, with its historic ambiance and active lifestyle perks, such as the

bike lanes.

Read More 

Community Links
Phelps Security Program

Architectural Design Guide

Idlewild Church Events

Grace-St.Luke's Church Events

St. John's UMC

Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception

Central Christian Church

Beethoven Club of Memphis

Special Thanks to our
"CGA and The Arts"
Sponsor

Ballet Memphis has built a

Company that is reflective of the

people they serve—beautifully

diverse in mind, body and soul—

and built it with people who

understand they do what they do

in the service of others. CGA

welcome's them to Midtown! 

admin@centralgardens.org  |   www.centralgardens.org
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